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THE MUSICAL TIMES.-DECELIBER I, IS83. 683 

part of C]srist. The solo parts for female sroices were Herr Max Friedlander, the baritone, whose concert 
excellently rendered by Frau Papier, Fraulein Lehmann given at Vienna last month, was a great success, has 
and Braga. Besides these, mention is due to Mesdames discovered some valuable Schubert manuscripts, amongst 
Schlager, Hauser, Devey, Messrs. Bronlik, Schittenhelm, others a part of the music to '4 Rosamunde." The newly 
Wiegaud, and others, who greatly contributed to the found pieces will shortly be periormed by the Vienna 
generaI effect. Philharmonic Society 

A inostinteresting musical event took place at Cologne, Robert Voll;mann, whose death we notice in another 
on Wednesday, the I4th ult., when Mr. Goring Thomas's column, has left a parcel of manuscripts, labelled " Unpub- 
4' Esrneralda" (which was so successful in this country lished Compositions," which contains, amongst sundry 
when produced by Mr. Carl Rosa last sprina) was per- smaller works, two sonatas for piano, a duo for piano and 
formed, for the first time in the German language, at the violin, a strinffl quartet, and the music to a dra1natic fairy 
Town Theatre. We are glad to be able to report that tale entitled '; Midas." 
the s Zork met vaith a highly favourable reception and Mackenzie's opera " Colomba " has been accepted by 
a decided success. Though the music cannot be said to the directors of the Vienna Opera House, hIadame lAauline 
mark any new departure in Opera, nor to present any Lucca being announced to sing the title 1t01c. 
features ssrhich would stamp it as a representative work of It is intended to hold next year, at Leipsig, an Inter- 
English musical art, yet it is so well written, and so full national Musical Festival for brass bands. 
Of pleasing melodies that it -vvill doubtIess keep its place A new comic opera, " The Spanish Students, ' was per- 
with many other works written in the same style br formed recently at Copenhagen, undes the conductorship 
Germans and Frenchmen. The three principal 101cs of ofthecelebrated composer Svendsen. The music.which 
Esmeslda, Phbzls, and F1rollo, were in the experienced obtained a marked success, is by the Danish compo£er 
hands of Madame Peschka-Leutner, Herr Goetze, and Lane-hIuller. 
Herr Karl Mayer, artists who enjoy the highest reputation The Musical Society of Rotterdam svill shortly perform 
throughout Germany. The principal vocalists, as well as Handel's " Saul," with additional accompaniments by the 
the composer, were called several times before the curtain, *vell known composer F. Gernsheim, the Conductor of 
and at the close of the performance the same honour was the Society. 
bestowed upon the director of the theatre, Herr Julius Berlioz's great Te Deum, which was produced at the 
Hofmann. Church of Saint Eustache, Paris, in I855, under the direc- 

On the occasion of the Luther Commemoration in tion of its composer, and has never been heard since, is to 
Germany, a number of Concerts of more or less interest be perfornzed in the Cathedral of Bordeaux on the stll inst. 
were given. Meinardus's oratorso " Luther in \)Vorms " The band and chorus are to number I,000. 
was performed at many places and pleased greatlywherever The Association of Musicians in Paris, founded by Baron 
it was heard. A specially notesvorthy programme was that Taylor, celebrated the Feast of St. Cecilia, on the snd ult. 
Of a Concert given in connection with the celebration by by performing, at the Church of Saint Eustache, a mass 
the Directors of the Gewandhaus at Leipzig, which com- by Mehul, which had never before been heard in Paris. 
prised Bach's Reformation Cantata " Gott der Herr ist The Gold prize medal of the Belgian Acadcmie des 
Sonn und Schild"; Mendelssohn's cr C6llA Chorus for Sciences has been awarded to M. Michel Brenet, of Paris 
eight voicesand the same composer's"Da nobis pacem"; for an essay " Etude antique sur Iz vie et les ctuvres de 
a new composition by Dahl on Luther's choral " Ein' feste Gretry." 
Burg," and Beethoven's Eroica Symphony. Another new On October 28, Berlioz s " Damnation de Taust ̂ ' was 
composition, which has been frequently heard throughout gisren at the ChateIet in Paris for the thirty-eighth and (for 
Germany on this occasion and has met with oreat success tlze present) last time. 
wherever it has been performed, is Albert Becker's Refor- General Count Frederic son Redern, formerly Intendant- 
mation Cantata. General of the Royal Coult ?IvIsic at Berlin, and himself a 

At the Second Gurzenich Concert at Cologne, Cowen's composer of some merit, died in the GermaIl capital onthe 
ScandinGvian Symphony was given with immense success, sth ult., aged eightnr-one vearSe 
the composer himself conducting the performance. This L. Stasny, a celebrated composer -of Dance music, and 
most important work of our countryman has now been conductor of popular concerts at Frankfort, died recently 
performed at nearly all the principal concert institutions in in that torvn, aged sixty years. 
Germany, and has everywhere been highlysuccescful The A nesv comic opera by Theodore de Lajartie, called 
enthusiastic reception given to the works of our young " Le Ro; du Carreall," has been produced a. the lCYovelty 
composers, Cosnren, Thomas, and Mackenzie, wherever Theatre at Paris, and is said to have had a great success. 
they have been heard in Germany, proves that Germans Herr C. G. Roder, founder and, until I876, principal of 
are ready tc) offer a welcome to art and artists irrespectise the renowned music engraving aIld printing firm of the 
of their nationality. It should, at the same time, encourage same name, died on October 29, at Gohlis, near Leipzicr, 
English composers to persevere in the production of music aged 72 years. 
Of a high class which shall worthily sustairs the reputation \Ve also deeply regret to announce the sudden death 
theyhave lately achieved. on the Ioth ult., of Monsieur J. L. Heugel, the head of 

Director PoAlini, of tl e Hamburg Theatre, has offered the celebrated Parisian publishing firm of that narrle, and 
Anton Rubinstein the sum of £2^,000 for IOO concerts, founder and director of our excellent contemporary Lz7 
to be given during a tour of flve months in the United .3Ietlsstogl. 
States of A1nerica. The compoQ,er has not as yet, however, F. A. Pott, ^ho v 2s knosxrn some time since as an 
accepted this munificent offer. Toachim, Scaria, and a excellent violin virtuoso, died lately at Graz, aged 27. 
great many other excellent artists swill go next year to the 
" land of dolIars." 

Undoubtedlythe oldest of all German musicians is Herr CORRESPONDENCE. 
Hilf, a former member of the Town Band at the watering 
place of Elsler, who celebrated last month his Iooth birth- WIUSICAL COP5sZRIGHT. 
day. In company with his sons and grandsons, wbo seem 
to have inherited lzis talent for snusic, he may still occa- TO THE EDITOR OF aTHE MIJSICtL TINIES." 
sionally be seen taking part in the performances of the STI4,-Alloxv me, on ptlblic grounds, to revert to a sllbject 
above-named o1chestra. which has formerly been discussed in your columns, viz.- 

The anniversary of Mendelssohn's death was celebrated the bearinC of the laxv of copyriaht in music. 
at Leipzig by a performance at the Ton Theatre of three Tnvo Concerts ere given lately in Hertford in connec- 
of the composer's works, viz., " Hemkehr aus der Fremde " tion with our local School of Art. Claims were made upon 
(Son and Strangerj, " Walpurgis Night," and " Loreley." the committee immedi^tely for 4' damages ' to the amount 

The 400th performance of Mozart's " Zauberflote," at of XI4 for the performance of the duet " The moon has 
the Royal Opera House in Berlin, took place on the 2nd raised her lamp above," by Benedict- and of f6 for the 
ult. Eighty-nine years ago, on May I2, I794, the work solo 44 Yes, let me like a soldier fall," by Brallace £20 in 
was given, for the first time, at the above-named theatre, all, and the payment of the i;6 sras enforced (3] eur 
by special desire of King Frederic William the Second. solicitor aclvising us that Rre had no remedy. 
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Thus it will be seen that men are fined heavily for 
damaging a person whom they have really benefited. The 
performance of a song advertises it and directs attention 
to its merits in the most effective manner- therefore the 
act promotes the sale of that song and does good to the 
owner of the copyright. This is proved by the fact that 
music publishers, even of the highest rank, habitually 
send songs "with their complimer.ts " to known singers 
both professiona1 and amateur, in order that they may be 
performed. 

It is the opinion of musical men that Lord Folkestone's 
Act of I88^ fails because it is not retrospective, and nlay 
even increase the danger to the unsuspectin. 

At present the chief suSerers are those who get up small 
Concerts for charitable objects: the local amateurs, the 
country clergy, the poor governesses, and people ho 
know nothing about the "local agent of the Copyright 
Protection Association," and who think merely to promote 
some charity. 

For their benefit let me add no song may be performed 
without written permission, unless that fact be printed on 
tlle title page. C. T. COBHAM. 

[We gladly insert the foregoing communication from 
one who has unknowingly placed himself in the power of 
Mr. Harry Wall, as agent of the " Copyright Protection 
Society," not only as a caution to vocalists and concert- 
givers, but because it strengthens the request of many 
other correspondents to reprint, with additions, the names 
of those works which cannot be performed without permis- 
sion. As far as we can ascertain, the following is a correct 
list of all the compositions which are under the control of 
Mr. BTall.-Ecl. SI.T.] 

Any pieces frona the following Operas:- 
Wallace's " Maritana," Benedict's " Lily of Killarney," 

Balfe's " The Bohemian Girl," and " The Rose of Castile." 
" She wore a Wreath of Roses " (Knight), " Cracovienne " 
Polka (Wallace), " Will-o'-Wisp " (Cherry), " The Winds 
that waft my Sighs to thee " (Wallace), " By the sad Sea 
NVaves " (Benedict), " Sweet and low " (Wallace), " Who's 
that tapping at the Garden Gate ? " 

In addition to the above, eve notice in the last number 
of the Figro:- 

" The Bellringer " (NVallace), " NVhy do I weep for 
thee " (NVallace). 
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CHEAP MUSIC BOOKS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES." 

SIR,-In these days of amazingly cheap literature-when 
Messrs. Cassell, Ward & Lock, and other enterprising firms 
seem constantly endeavouring to surpass one another in 
cheapness of publications, as well as excellence of reading 
matter-I have often been surprised to think that no music 
publishing firnns hal.e ventured on such a course as is so 
successfully pursued by the above and other houses. 
Grant that there are fewer readers of works on mtlsic and 
musical works, yet the very fact of such works being com- 
paratively dear, is just the reason why music publishers 
should adopt a plan similar to Cassell, &c., and thus the 
more speedily excharlge their book piles for cash. The 
last named firm has already shown that works on music 
can be issued '&9t taYts at a few pence each, and proste a 
decided success. 

A great number of works might be named, rhich ought 
to be, if possible, in the hands of all students of music * but 
alas, they are not, for the simple reason that they cannot 
be bought at popular prices. VVhat a vast amount of 
valuable knorledge would be brought within the reach of 
all were such works as the following issued in monthIy 
numbers at owle Shilli??g each: say, Ouseley's Treatises on 
Harmony, Counterpoint, &c. * Macfarren's Elementary and 
advanced works on Harmony, &c., HuIlah's Lectures on 
Musical History; I)r. Gror e's Dictionary, &c. Most of 
the great Symphonies (full score) could also be issued in 
the same sray, also the fulI scores of the Oratorios, &c. 
Imagine the eager demand there would be for Gounod's 
" Redemption," the " EIijah," and other great works ir} 
SZX9C1t1;1.7 monthly numbers. 

Much might be added in lavour of such a plan, but I 
will forbear. It is, however, sincerely to be hoped that 
some one of our great music publishing firms vill see its 
way to take the lead in this matter, others will then doubt- 
less immediately follov suit.-Yours respectfully, 

PETER COULSON EDWARDS 
I, Bryett Road, Grove Road, 

Holloray, N. 

" BAPTIE'S BIOG-RAPHY OF MUSICIANS." 
T0 THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES." 

Sir,-Allosr me to express my thanks for your candid 
and impartial notice of my " Handbook," and for drawing 
my attention to certain el-rors and omissions in connection 
with it. As you justly remark, it is difficult in a small 
volume to compile a work of the liind which will do any- 
thing like adequate justice to the artists noticed, and I 
would add it is equally diffieult for even a careful person 
to avoid soawle errors, omissions, &c. The vocalists you 
name ought certainly to have Deen included. Their 
omission arises merely from inadvertence, and, should my 
work reach a second edition, it is probable it will contain 
an addenda comprising both those you mention and several 
other musicians I thirlk it desirable to insert. 

One vord more. One of your correspondents, " R. Y.," 
attacks me for saying that Sir Robert Stewart is " Organist 
of St. Patrick-s (National) Cathedral, Dublin," which, ac- 
cording to him, is wrong, and certainly he seemC, to prove 
his case. Whether there are two St. Patricks in Dub3in 
I know not, but on referring to my book I find Sir R. 
Stenvart stated there as " Organist of Trinity College 
Chapel, St. Patrick's; and Christ Church, Dublin," &c 
which information I took from Reeves' " Musical Direc- 
tory" for I880, and accepted as correct, believing the in 
formation to be inspired by Sir Robert himself. 

That these are faults in my work for svhich I am un- 
doubtedly fairly responsible is clear, but it does appear a 
little hard to incur blame under such circumstances as the 
abos7e.-I remain, faithfully yours, 

D. BAP: IS 

TO THE EDITO}? OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES. ' 
SIR,-In answer to aour correspondent " R. Y.," of 

October I, I am quite sure Sir Robert Stewart is organist 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin. But just as the late 
Sir John Goss was, and as Dr. Stainer is (I believe) at 
St. Paul's Cathedral, London, on the foundation and a 

CHEAP MUSIC BOOKS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES." 
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seem constantly endeavouring to surpass one another in 
cheapness of publications, as well as excellence of reading 
matter-I have often been surprised to think that no music 
publishing firnns hal.e ventured on such a course as is so 
successfully pursued by the above and other houses. 
Grant that there are fewer readers of works on mtlsic and 
musical works, yet the very fact of such works being com- 
paratively dear, is just the reason why music publishers 
should adopt a plan similar to Cassell, &c., and thus the 
more speedily excharlge their book piles for cash. The 
last named firm has already shown that works on music 
can be issued '&9t taYts at a few pence each, and proste a 
decided success. 

A great number of works might be named, rhich ought 
to be, if possible, in the hands of all students of music * but 
alas, they are not, for the simple reason that they cannot 
be bought at popular prices. VVhat a vast amount of 
valuable knorledge would be brought within the reach of 
all were such works as the following issued in monthIy 
numbers at owle Shilli??g each: say, Ouseley's Treatises on 
Harmony, Counterpoint, &c. * Macfarren's Elementary and 
advanced works on Harmony, &c., HuIlah's Lectures on 
Musical History; I)r. Gror e's Dictionary, &c. Most of 
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MODERN FUGUES. MODERN FUGUES. MODERN FUGUES. MODERN FUGUES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES." 

SIR,-There appears to be a common idea, even among 
musicians of standing, that the composing of Fugues at 
the present day is a sign of affectation, or, at best, of a wish 
to exhibit mere scholastic skill, and that this style of com- 
position cannot nonv be the natural outcome of genuine 
musical feeling. Louis Ehlert in his " Letters on Music to 
a Lady," after speaking of such Fugues as form part of 
and gror from, larger works, says respecting the com- 
position of " detached Fugues": "The modern spirit is 
of so boundless, so desiring, so liberty-loving a nature 
and the Fugue is so limited, so undesiring, so subject to 
the law ! " and again, '; We will abandon the pure art of 
Fugue to the academists, the lords of debit and credit 
who have neither wish nor courage to be free: for what is 
freedom to those svho were born in a cage ? Let them 
flutter patiently on, they might break their necks outside 
for their pinions are far too tender." Of course, musicai 
ideas and forms of expression natura]ly change to some 
extent as the different ages succeed each other- but it does 
not follow from this that a really musical Fuaue cannot 
now be written * there is no reason to doubt that the Fugue 
is one of the best vehicles for expressing the musical feeling 
of several modern composers of note. The fact that many 
dry and merely learned Fugues (Xvithout even a melodious 
theme to begin with) are written norv does not justify the 
feeling against modern Fugue composition in general. 
Dry Fugues have been, and will continue to be, written, I 
but not by those composers to whom the splendid capa- 
bilities of this form for the expression of some of the 
grandest musical ideas have been revealed. Yours truly 

E. NV. HEALEE, MUS. Bac., Oxon. 
Helensburgh. 
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